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The new B46.1-2009 standard is a single comprehensive standard
that fully develops the understanding of surface measurement. If your
surfaces matter, you need to be sure you are controlling them.

This standard defines surface texture and its constituents: roughness,
waviness and lay, and parameters for quantifying surface texture. The
terms and ratings in this standard relate to surfaces produced by such
means as abrading, casting, coating, cutting, etching, plastic deformation,
sintering, wear, erosion, etc.

This edition supersedes the B46.1-2002 standard.

• A must-have reference

• Helps you gain functional surfaces

• Everything you need in one standard

• A one-page, quick guide to key decisions

Intended for mechanical, design, drafting, production and
manufacturing engineers, quality assurance and control personnel,
plus engineering supervisors and department heads across a broad
range of manufacturing.
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ASME Codes and Standards

ASME is the leading international developer
of codes and standards associated with
the art, science, and practice of mechanical
engineering. Starting with the first issuance
of its legendary Boiler & Pressure Vessel
Code in 1911, ASME’s codes and standards
have grown to nearly 600 offerings currently
in print.

More than 4,000 dedicated volunteers
contribute their technical expertise in
consensus on protecting public safety,
while reflecting best practices of industry.
The results of their efforts are being used in
over 100 nations; thus setting the standard
for code development worldwide.

To learn more, visit www.asme.org/Codes

To volunteer on an ASME committee, visit
go.asme.org/ParticipateInStandards

This is a preview of "ASME B46.1-2009". Click here to purchase the full version from the ANSI store.

https://webstore.ansi.org/Standards/ASME/ASMEB462009?source=preview

